
Maximising information, building knowledge  

Information management solutions



Knowledge 
is power

Tribal Technology provides an individual approach to organisational issues.
By working in partnership with our clients, we achieve a cost-effective
solution that brings many benefits:

Tribal Technology is a leading provider of information management solutions. 

We deliver a range of business solutions that enhance the use of information 
for improved service delivery, back office administration and management
planning. 
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Tailored solutions
Tribal Technology recognises the fact that every organisation is unique. Our solutions are
designed to meet your specific requirements.

Enhanced efficiency
Our commitment to adopting an exclusive approach to all our customers, ensures that you
benefit from maximum efficiency and ability to undertake business tasks and decisions
based on timely and accurate information.

Statutory compliance
Our specialist expertise ensures that you are able to comply with the latest statutory
requirements in your field.

Financial returns
You benefit from a rapid return on investment and low implementation costs. Your
organisation will also experience reduced year-on-year financial expenditure through
effective management of assets and enhanced stock and space management.

Risk reduction
Our solutions and expertise ensure that the risk to your business is reduced, avoiding
litigation, for example.

Market expertise
Our staff are experts in their field providing you with the most up-to-date skills and
knowledge to modernise your processes.

Solutions that work



We specialise in library, records and
information management, providing:

Specialist library, records and information 
consultancy and services

Information management software and 
systems development, enhancement and 
support

Outsourced management of all or part of 
libraries, record centres and information 
services for corporate and public 
organisations

Recruitment of library, records and
information management specialists

Library services

Records management

Systems development

Document management

Recruitment

Consultancy
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The solution to improving efficiency lies in the ability to see
weaknesses in your current processes. Consultancy provides an
objective analysis to help improve information management and
conform to relevant legislation.

Our team of experienced consultants have expertise in librarianship and information
management, knowledge management, records management, software, information needs
analysis and business process reviews, data management and document control,
document management and scanning technologies. 

Information management systems

Tribal’s experts can provide your organisation with the ability to appraise your current in-house
information management systems. We can consult with your organisation to assess the need for new
systems to provide you with increased security, reliability, efficiency and cost-effectiveness.  

Records and document management

Tribal provides independent records management advice on a wide range of issues from the design
and implementation of physical records management systems to the specification, implementation
and management of major electronic records and document management systems. 

In addition, information audits can be undertaken to assess the current state of records management
within a department, function, office, location or organisation, which may be benchmarked against
internal, peer group or international standards.

Business intelligence, information research and alerts

The provision of accurate and timely information is an important part of the decision making process
and vital to make the correct decision at the right time. Tribal can research information and provide
the most helpful format often to tight timescales. Examples of this specialist work include undertaking
complex Freedom of Information requests on behalf of our clients, reports on a specific company,
business sector, or competitor, or monitoring of news channels to provide alerts on triggered
information. 

Library management

Tribal provides consultancy in librarianship to:

evaluate and assess current processes and procedures
identify issues to be addressed
recommend and, where required, implement solutions

We can assist in a wide range of projects including, library design and set-up, relocation and
mergers, acquisitions management, cataloguing and classification and on-going management issues.

Consultancy
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Freedom of Information

Tribal has a wealth of experience in addressing the
requirements of the Freedom of Information (FOI) act and
can provide a range of services to support your
organisation. We have specialist consultancy and support
staff capable of undertaking everything from strategic
information audits to servicing your FOI helpdesk.

We can provide:

Health checks  Implementation assessments  
Senior management briefings Helpdesk services
Awareness training  Advanced user training  Support staff
Policies and procedures  Annual audits  Action plans
Compliance assessment  Records management support
Specialist recruitment services

Challenges in recruiting the right people in a
specialist field such as information management
is difficult and time consuming, but the added
pressure of new legislation has made the
situation even more complicated.

Tribal Technology's recruitment service, Instant Library
Recruitment, can provide expertise and dedication to the
appointment and retention of specialist staff. 

We place:

Assistant librarians  Information analysts  Cataloguers
Library managers  Librarians  Records managers
Newly qualified library/information professionals  Archivists   
Information assistants   Customer support executives
Loose-leaf filers   Business researchers 
Knowledge management specialists 

www.instantlibraryrecruitment.co.uk
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Outsourced and managed services

Library management

The outsourced library concept provides an effective facilities-managed solution for public
and private library services. Tribal Technology works in partnership with your existing
workforce to create an efficiently managed library. We can offer you short or long-term
services, dependent on your requirements.

We provide a full range of specialist services including: 

Ordering of books, journals and newspapers, electronic information services 

Inter-library loan and document delivery services 

Current awareness services 

Enquiry services

Cataloguing 

Identifying and booking conferences 

Maintenance of Internet/Intranet pages 

PFI project management

We also provide:

Virtual library services, where the service is provided off-site through web-based 
packages and delivered to clients' sites according to their needs. 

Information research and alerts. We can research relevant information in the public 
domain and provide to you in the most helpful format often to tight timescales. 

Organisations are increasingly looking for expert providers to
take over the running of their libraries, records and information
management services to improve performance and efficiency.

Tribal Technology provides these outsourced and managed services to organisations from
across a range of industries. We supply experienced front-line and back office staff to
manage corporate and public libraries, records centres and information management
departments. We work on customer sites and virtually, through our national office network,
to support both the public and private sector.

Information services and libraries, irrespective of the sector, are typically
viewed as overheads by organisational management. For survival and
success, it is imperative to shift the focus from the cost of providing the
service to the value of the information services provided. Outsourcing key
areas of information management can help to achieve this.



Management information for learning providers
Tribal Technology is market leader in the provision of managed services in management
information services for the educational sector. Our MIS managed service enables you
to concentrate on core business, leaving information management to dedicated
professionals whilst still retaining key in-house staff. We will meet all information needs,
fulfil statutory data requirements and manage all information management processes
and staff effectively.

Specialist information management services

Engineering information services
The efficient management of drawings and other documents created during asset
lifecycle from design, through construction, operation, maintenance and
decommissioning is vital for public and private sector organisations seeking to
maximise asset availability, minimise cost of operations and comply with legislation.
We provide the management of the large volumes of records created during the life of
an asset, for example, drawings, schematics, plans, and maps.

Our solutions include CAD, document management and other relevant services such
as a fully managed and hosted service.
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Records management

Tribal Technology has established a strong reputation in the records management sector,
founded on its growing list of leading international clients and the increasing scale and
complexity of the projects we have undertaken. Our expertise enables organisations to
affect vital changes in administrative practice and document storage that today's market
demands and legislation dictates.

We can manage: 

The specification and implementation of electronic document and records management systems

System integration between information systems and other corporate IT systems

The implications of legislative requirements for example, FOI, Data Protection act, Sarbanes-Oxley

Capture, index, and storage of a wide range of documents from drawings to contracts

Recruitment, training and development of records management staff

Information audits and space planning

Internal reorganisations

Large-scale corporate relocations and inter-office moves

Development of policies and procedures

Major indexing, cataloguing and re-filing projects

Development of records retention and archive schedules

Workflow design 

Electronic document management systems (EDMS) and Computer-aided
design (CAD) implementation and services

Organisation-wide records management reviews
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Software and systems development

Tribal Technology designs, develops, enhances, supports and maintains so
providing you with the most accurate information for decision-making purpo
We specialise in: 

Auto ID technologies
There are now multiple methods for tracking items either using bar codes or more modern
technologies such as Touch Memory (TM) and Radio Frequency Identification (RFID).  Tribal
Technology offers solutions around both TM and RFID offering companies the ability to
uniquely identify and track business items.  By adding an appropriate reader, our solutions
allow data to be immediately retrieved without the need for connection to central systems.

Remote data capture
Collecting data from engineers and other field workers can be a source of delay for
organisations, potentially leading to cash flow issues and poor customer service. Tribal
Technology solves this by providing remote workers with hand-held technologies allowing
on-the-spot data capture. With GSM and GRPS, data can be instantly transmitted back to
single or multiple locations and by adding GPS providing satellite navigation, organisations
can ensure their employees arrive at their destination on schedule with no time wasted.

e-Enabling and web solutions
Tribal Technology can add web-based front-ends to many old systems, giving them a new
lease of life. Providing a browser interface helps minimise work involved in rolling out
software and automatically manages version control while providing a common operating
environment for all users. We can also help your organisation develop internal or external
portals which manage information and present it in any location to ensure all the latest
documents, contracts and other vital data are available.

Mobile data 
The use of portable digital assistants (PDA) and other hand-held technologies gives remote
workers direct access to large amounts of data at their fingertips. Tribal Technology delivers
solutions that allow companies to access their data from the remotest of locations using
the internet or a virtual private network. This enables instant access  to comprehensive
manuals, parts lists, customer contact information and other crucial information tools.



ftware and hardware solutions that integrate intelligence within your organisation
oses, enhancing operational efficiency and streamlining business processes. 

Learning management systems
Organisations are investing in employee development to raise the standard of skills within
the workforce. Tribal Technology benefits from over twenty years experience of supporting
the management of vocational learning through effective tracking and analysis systems for
national training providers, local authorities, colleges, learning forces and private training
organisations. We are also experts in the development of e-learning solutions to enhance
the quality and improve the efficiency of training delivery.

Asset management
Our asset management solutions have been developed to manage a diverse range of
organisational assets including computer media, hospital waste, gas cylinders and service
personnel. We also provide software designed to support asset management planning and
property and facilities management.

Track-and-trace
Tighter legislation and improved working practices have led many organisations to look at
ways of improving handling and recording of 'goods in', production, stock control and
despatch. Tribal Technology helps our clients meet legislative requirements by providing
solutions that improve operational control, giving up-to-the-minute data that presents
accurate stock and work-in-progress information.

Database management
Efficient data collection and management is fundamental to all businesses. Tribal
Technology develops solutions which help organisations accurately measure performance,
identify areas of strength and weakness and set targets for improvement. Our strong
management systems are tailored to specific company needs to accommodate growing
databases and enable regular monitoring and cross-referencing of information to maximise
organisational control.
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We provide:

Records management services to central government agencies, 
local authorities and a range of non-governmental organisations

information and records management systems and services to 
companies from the automotive, energy, financial, construction, 
leisure and pharmaceutical sectors

outsourcing and managed services for information management, 
scanning, EDMS and CAD services

management information and learner tracking systems to over 300 
work-based learning providers including training providers and 
corporate in-house training departments

the management of the outsourced library and engineering records 
for London Underground

in-house management of oil giant Total’s information and document 
management services

an asset management solution for tracking computer media and 
providing disaster recovery information, database replication and 
tape management functionality for UK bank, Abbey National

healthcare and commercial planning, web-based audit manager, gas
cylinder tracking, risk analysis and other systems developed during 
the course of a ten year partnership with BOC Group

bespoke web-based data capture and management information 
systems for leisure organisations such as Rank and Mecca Bingo

management of public libraries on behalf of local authorities

Did you know?

Energy  

Banking and finance  

Construction  

Leisure and retail  

Health and pharmaceutical 

Education and training  

Transport  

Local and central government

Clients





Tribal Technology Ltd
The Charnwood Building, Holywell Park, Ashby Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE11 3GS

tel: 01509 268292 
email: info@tribaltechnology.co.uk
www.tribaltechnology.co.uk

To find out more about our library and information management solutions, contact:

Tribal Technology is the IT and information management
division of Tribal Group plc, a leading UK public sector
specialist and one of the most successful and fastest
growing companies working in the sector today. 
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Tribal Technology is a member of
the Tribal Group plc

The Group's activities cover the full spectrum of strategic and
operational support services including consulting, property,
technology, resourcing, education, communications and
delivery.

www.tribalgroup.co.uk


